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Community Action Pioneer Valley 

Bid Specifications/Exception Sheet 

29 Passenger- Type A- School Bus Specifications 

 
Chassis to be a new 2020 or newer model as described in these specifications. Minimum specifications are 
listed below and each bidder must state to the right of the listed specifications the compliance details that 
pertain to the unit bid indicating size, quality, range and information as necessary to determine unit quality. 
Bidders’ specifications must meet or exceed minimum specifications and must be listed in detail to be 
considered to be a qualified bidder. All chassis specifications shall meet or exceed those specifications as set 
forth by the Massachusetts Department of Transportation, Federal Department of Transportation and the 
Massachusetts Minimum Safety Department of Transportation. 

 

Body Specifications Minimum Bus Body & Chassis Specifications Vehicle Specifications Bid on 
(Indicate “same”, “yes” or 

explain exception)     

Barriers Barrier, 39" left hand high back with medium gray 
fire block upholstery, leg at 27" position.  Barrier 
spacing LH to B-pillar, spacing provides energy 
absorption zone for 3 passengers per FMVSS222, 
must be selected when LH front seat 
accommodates 3 passengers 
Barrier, 39" right hand high back with medium 
gray fire block upholstery, no welting, leg at 27" 
position.  
Barrier spacing RH to stepwell, none. 

 

Headknockers Headknockers to comply with FMVSS 222; foam 
pads covered with gray fire block upholstery. 
Pad over driver door covered with gray fire block 
upholstery 

 

Battery  Battery tie-in for 2021+ Chevy gas units with no 
battery box. 
Delete 2nd Battery from Frame Rail 

 

Body Panel Exterior  

 Full 20-guage reeded side panels  
 

 Interior  

 22-guage Galvalume TM panels from belt line to 
seat rail 

 
 

Bumper Exterior aluminum left and right roof skins for 
DRW 500 (5 section) units  
Exterior steel left and right side skins, behind and 
above driver skins for DH 500 (5 section) units  
Skirts, steel below body panels for std floor 
DH500 with AC  
No Storage/No Battery Box, steel skirt 
Chevy 500 exhaust thru/under the rear bumper 
gasoline 
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Endcaps fiberglass front and rear exterior for use 
with school bus warning lights on DH units  
Exterior steel rear corner skins left and right, 
driprail and below emergency exit rear door for 
DH units 

 Interior panels below window, embossed 
aluminum, standard floor 500 units.  
Interior Panels Rear Wall DRW with Exit Door, 
with AC cutout. 
Interior panels’ upper, smooth aluminum painted 
white for DRW 500 units. 

 

Color Exterior  

 Paint body exterior yellow, Chevy DH/DE buses.  
Paint engine hood flat black. Paint scheme with 
black borders around warning lights extending 
approximately 3 inches inboard of warning lights 
to vertical inner border. Endcap areas around 
black gelcoat regions are painted body color 
including center portion of front and rear caps. 

 

 Interior  

 Light gray or green panels. All spray on and 
high-baked enamel flat black trim. 

 

Rubrails Rubrails, floor level side rubrails that wrap 
around the rear of the bus to the emergency 
door, 4.6" tall X 16 ga steel.-BLACK. Rubrails, seat 
level side rubrails that wrap around the rear of 
the bus to the emergency door, 4.6" tall X 16 ga 
steel.-BLK.  RUBRAIL NONE AT WINDOW LEVEL  
Skirt level rubrails, for use with 500 models, skirt 
panels accommodate AC condenser and battery 
box - BLACK 

 

Cowl Steps Folded steps and painted handles on cowl for 
cleaning windshield. Pair 

 

Defroster Included with chassis air management system  

Door-Emergency Glass type located center rear with slide bar 
lock, buzzer signal, and recessed handle.  
Exterior decal 2" tall "EMERGENCY DOOR" in 
black/arrow in black.  Interior decal 2" tall 
"EMERGENCY DOOR" in black/arrow red. (WA 
Spec). Stop Arm, EG Decal, WG, Incandescent 
Specialty 7500 – METAL. Roof vent, static with 
non-closeable control grille. Roof Hatch Transpec 
Low Profile Standard Safety Vent II Model 1975, 
1" White Tape on Ext. Perimeter, Activate Buzzer 
when Opened w/ Ignition on, Emergency Exit 
Decals, Operating Instructions, Interior & Exterior 
Handles,  Window Transition Chevy glass, AS2 
tempered clear glass. Windows Rear Body DH/DE 
with Rubber Mounted AS3 Tempered 32% Tinted 
Glass Window Rear Door Lower Rubber Mounted 
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AS3 Tempered 32% Tinted Glass.  Window Rear 
Door Upper Rubber Mounted AS3 Tempered 32% 
Tinted Glass.  Window Split Sash 36" with AS3 
Tempered 26% Tinted Glass, providing an 
unobstructed 12 x 28 opening when upper sash is 
lowered. Window Split Sash 36" RH and LH 
Vertical Egress Hinge, Release Handle, Buzzer, 
Interior/Exterior Signage, and Yellow Exterior 
Reflective Tape. 

Door-Entrance Door, entrance, black aluminum frame with full-
length tempered AS2 glass for SH/DH units  
Door entrance control, manual with positive 
over-center locking handle in both open and 
closed positions, for glass doors 

 

 Electronically operated. Both leaves open 
outward. 

 

Door- Rear Rear egress door, RH (curbside) hinge, aluminum 
construction, select glass rear door upper/lower 
separately. Rear door hinge continuous stainless 
steel.  Rear Door Latch single latch at center of 
door, with interior red handle and exterior web 
style non hitching handle. 

 

Vehicle Dimensions  Spec, FMVSS "School Bus" >10,000# GVWR, 
driver plus 10 or more passengers (wheelchair 
positions counted as 4 passengers), may be used 
to transport students to or from school. Core 
components, DRW high headroom model 5 
section. Standard floor (with wheelwells), 76" 
interior headroom, 25"X78" entrance door, 96" 
overall width, all-galvanized-steel construction. 

 

Drip Molding Continuous formed in exterior window 
header including driver’s window, entrance 
door, and rear emergency door.  

 

Electrical Core electrical items for all Chevy School buses 
including Elect. Board, switch panel, buzzer, 
domes, step lights, and main harness. 

 

 100 Amp continuous duty solenoid relay 
activated by the ignition switch on the 
chassis. With the ignition switch on, the relay 
is activated which allows electrical current to 
pass through to the body accessories and 
thereby reducing the amp load on the 
ignition switch. With the ignition off, the 
relay is inactive and no current is allowed to 
pass. 

 

Bumpers Bumper 10" x 3/16 galvanneal steel channel 
DRW, wrap around extending forward at least 
12" with protecting end caps, for use with 
exhaust pipe routed under the bumper or to the 
side.  
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Bumper Brace to attach to frame side, DH 
400/500 and DE/DH 416 models, all Gas and 
Diesel exhaust systems.  Exhaust pipe to be flush 
with bumper or side (+0.25"/-0.00"), otherwise 
exhaust pipe extends 1" to 1.5" from bumper or 
body 

Floor Covering Flooring black rubber, 1/8" smooth rubber under 
seats, 3/16" ribbed center aisle rubber 15" wide.  
Flooring step treads, DRW standard and elevated 
floor models, black ribbed tread with integral 
white ribbed nosing.  Plywood subfloor for 
DH/E500 units, 1/2" thick.  Cover tops and sides 
of interior wheel well with black elastomer trim 
cover, fits dual rear wheel wheel-wells 

 

Fuel System Exterior  

 Spring loaded hinged door w/latch.  

 Fuel system protection and preparation for Chevy 
gas chassis standard floor 139"WB 
PARTS REQUIRED TO BUILD SPECIFIC BODY 
MODEL ON SPECIFIC CHASSIS BRAND (CHEVY STD 
500). Fuel sending unit access cover, black 
diamond tread plate recessed into rubber floor to 
provide inspection access to fuel sending unit 

 

Hand Rail Grabrail 42" long 1 1/4 dia. stainless, mounted 
left of entry on RH barrier, designed to prevent 
entanglement (Passes NHSTA string and nut test) 

 

Heater Heater 60K floor mount for Chevy units placed IN 
RIGHT HAND REAR CORNER OF BUS, includes 2 
shutoff valves, BLEEDER VALVE 

 

Interior Acoustic headlining first two ceiling panels  

Lettering Front & Rear  

 Endcap signage "SCHOOL BUS" decals 8" high 
black letters with 1" stroke, includes front and 
rear.  Signage, identification Head Start & Early 
Learning Programs 

 

 Sides  

 Customer’s name on the flat belt panels 
approximately 6” x 7/8”. Black Block letters 

 

 Rear Door  

 Exterior decal 2" tall "EMERGENCY DOOR" in 
black/arrow in black. Interior decal 2" tall 
"EMERGENCY DOOR" in black/arrow red. (WA 
Spec) 

 

 Roof  

 Black numbers of appropriate size  

Lights Brake/tail lights LED with separate license plate 
light, (2) 4" flush mount. Brake/tail lights, 2- 7" 
Incandescent. Clearance lights LED type; row of 
three red lights on rear of bus and single reds on 
left & right rear, row of three amber lights on 
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front of bus with single ambers on left and right 
front sides. Lights are low profile grommet 
mount.  Four dome lights are powered through 
the ignition, will only function when ignition is 
turned on and dome light switch is on.  Drivers 
dome light tied to OEM drivers door open circuit, 
comes on when drivers door is open, will time 
itself out when door is shut. Lamps, turn signal 
amber rear 7" incandescent. Lamps, backup 
white (2) 4" flush mount LED Lights, stepwell 
lights are wired ignition hot and are illuminated 
whenever the DOD is opened.  Warning lights, 
four red & four amber halogen 7".  Warning light 
system, 8 light, non-sequential, wired through 
ignition, Master switch, Warning Start switch.  
Dimmer switch for electrical control box lighted 
switches 8 lamp monitor for 8-light warning 
system, mounted above driver on front interior 
skin. Does not work on LED warning lights, must 
use LED light compatible monitor.  Red light over 
rear emergency door on the interior of bus that is 
illuminated when the ignition is turned on. 

Mirrors Mirror interior clear view back bonded glass, 
rounded corners and protected edges, 6 x 16 flat. 
Installed above drivers head on front bulkhead. 
Interior mirror providing the driver a clear view of 
interior and rear exit door. Manual Rearview and 
Crossview mirror system w/ black bracketry for 
GM DRW buses. ROSCO AccuStyle 8"x15" dual 
Rearview mirror incl. 7"x9.5" flat and 7"x4" 
convex mirror glass, with EyeMax LP Crossview 
mirrors.(heated) 

 

Mud Flaps Front and rear  

Rust proofing Undercoat body components, chassis 
components such as driveline, brake lines, wiring, 
exhaust system are not undercoated.  
Application of Permasafe protective product to 
the interior of the bus at factory. Initial 
application, customer must reapply per the 
manufactures recommendations. 

 

Seats Driver’s  

 Bostrom Routemaster driver’s seat w/5 
position tilt and fore and aft and weight 
adjustment.  

 

 Ergonomic Wolf black upholstery with cloth 
insert. 

 

 Seat belt includes 3-point lap/shoulder belt, 
yellow emergency looking retractor, web 
sensitive, 175” belt, belt push button buckle, 
meets FMVSS 209 and 302 
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 Passenger  

(Optional- Preferred 
integrated) 

FMVSS 222-integrated seats (optional). 
Seating capacity (29)twenty-nine 
5 Seat, 39" left hand, three passenger with lap 
belts, with medium gray fireblock vinyl 
upholstery, no welting. Orange, gray, and red 
belts. Leg at 27" position.  
5 Seat spacing LH 27in hip/knee.  
4 Seat, 39" right hand, three passenger with lap 
belts, with medium gray fireblock vinyl 
upholstery, no welting. Orange, gray, and red 
belts. Leg at 27" position.  
 1 Seat, 30" right hand, two passenger with lap 
belts, with medium gray fireblock vinyl 
upholstery, no welting. Orange and red belts. Leg 
at 27" position.  
5 Seat spacing RH 24in hip/knee measured at 
aisle, 26" hip/knee at center of seat measured by 
compressing slack in upholstery.  
10 Seat mounting hardware floor mount seats, 
required for each non-track-mount sea 

 

Steering Wheel 
 

Switch panel  
Door control (preferred)  

 

Storage Overhead storage compartment located over 
driver with quick release latches. 

 

Sun Visor 6”x30” plastic with finished edge. Mounted 
to windshield header in metal retainment 
track. 

 

Windshield Washers (2) Electric, approximately one-gallon 
capacity. 

 

Windshield Wipers (1) Electric bottom mounted heavy-duty 
motors with at least 2 speeds. Heavy duty 
wet arm wipers. INTERMITTENT  

 

Safety Equipment 5lb. ABCD fire extinguisher 
(2) chock blocks-rubber 
24-unit first aid kit 
Body Fluid clean up kit 
Back up alarm 
Child Alert System 
Electric stop arm w/strobe 
Roof escape/ventilation hatches and 
Emergency push out windows  
Backup-alarm 112dBA that is activated upon 
placing the bus in reverse gear, wired 
through the ignition.        
Backup camera (optional) 
Triangle warning reflectors (set of three). 

 

Radio AM/FM/CD  
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Air Conditioning 
 

A/C 55K ACT, 2 fan, CS-2 skirt mount condenser, 
dash evaporator, EV20 in-wall evaporator, Chevy 
gas. 

 

Chassis  Chev-US/2021/DRW 159 G4500/6.6L 
Gas/14200/Yellow/AC/Tilt/Cruise/Drivers Seat 
Standard/Belt/ALT.KW5/NO RADIO/Standard 
Differential/Black Wheels/Black Bumper/No Fast 
Idle/No Block Heater/No Spare Tire/No Speed 
Governor/Standard Battery 

 

Frame 200 H.P. 6-cylinder turbocharged diesel or 
gas design. Must meet or exceed emission 
standards. 

 

Transmission Steering column or dashboard mounted shift 
control (automatic). 

 

Tow Hooks Two front frame mounted tow hooks.  

Warranty Warranty, extended limited body, covers body 
shell, structure, seat structure for 5 YR/100K MI, 
manufacturer's components for 3 YR/36K MI, 
other components 3 YR/36K MI. Excludes 
corrosion due to road chemicals. See warranty 
policy for full details. 

 

 

 

Company:  ___________________________________ Date:  ________________ 

 

Address:  ___________________________________ Tel. #: ________________ 

                  

Authorized Signature:  ________________________________________________ 

 

Anticipated Delivery Date: _____________________________________________ 


